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HOW 10 GET HHI 
Of RHEUMATISM

Music and>r4., * IDR1NK A BLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

f Made His Escape 

I Through Russia
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YOUR HAIR AND 
STOP DANDRUFF

Drama I PÈA-flritÊ AttMlAUtTOXS
' J
fil1 f. , * 1 ' '

ILVER-HAIRED at twenty-nine 
ae a result of the experience 
he has been through, Pte. 
Harry B. Drope, of the famous 

“Princess Pats,” has Just returned to 
Canada.

He is the first Canadian to have 
escaped from a German prison camp 
by way of Russia—and he knows all 
about the Bolshpviki.
- In August a cable reached Canada 
stating that a member of the famous 
Canadian regiment, whô had been 
captured on June 2nd, 1916, had

few days ago, when ^ It was, learned

AR Say* we will both look and feel 
I If .clean, sweet'and fresh 
1.1 ' * and avoid lllneea

NOW SHOWING
' GEO. M. COBAN

—IN—
“Hit the Trail Holliday”S “Hiss Btùe Eyes," a new mifsical 

comedy In three ecu, written by
George V. Hobart, and with music 
by Sflvle Hein and Edward Pàulton 
will be seen rf the Grand Opera 
House on Friday evening, Déc. 2 Oth: 
with the original big cast and pro
duction .

The prlnfcipal characters are two 
lawyers doing a lucrative divorce 
business, of Which both wife of 
one and the fiancee of the other arc 
extremely jealous, for they beMeye 
that even the cautious lawyers can
not resist such pretty co-respondents

One evening the two lawyers are 
called to the “Hone'ysuckle ton” on 
the Boston post road, In answer to 
o&§ of their clients Here they sur
prisingly encounter the wife and 
sweetheart, who had gone there to 
collect twenty dollars they had paid 
In advance for a surprise supper 
they were to have given’ the two 
lawyers. This same evening Chief of 
Police Trotman arrests all drinkers 
of the famous “Honeysuckle Dream” 
at the Inn,, and into his net they all 
are caught, finally ending in the 
court rod* of the Westchester court 
ty jitfl the following morning, much 
to tntf amusement of all concerned.

Theife are twenty whlstly musical 
numbers, add an alluring chorus of 
Broadway’s prettiest girls. “Miss
toe nwtd ovfir honked BAFFLE» SCIENCE
IttheGrSto ® ° * I asked the doc to cure my : flu,
at tne Grand. ____ and he remarked, “Ker-swoosh!. Ker

in, THl. UH «vrr choo! Just hand my pftl-eàse. from
he pBANT the shelf-^I have the blamed disease

Hedda Nova, featured with J. myself!” “Oh doc," I aaîd, “I sent 
Frénk Glendon in “The Changing for you to cure me of this dreadful 
Woman,” the Vitagraph Blue Rib- flu; I’ve taken all your pills anti dope 
bon Feature, which will be seen in and now I’m nearly shorn of aope; 
the Brant Theatre on Saturday ma- I’m worse than when you first began 
tinee and evening, may be called an to pump me full of Valley I’kb . 
exile in this country on gecount of ’Twill be a pretty howdy do, if. I 
the war, since her parents, well to must perish of the flu, and still owe 
do residents of Odessa, her home, mimey, when I’tin gone, for bttteTs by 
were interned at the outbreak of hos- the demijohn .” The doc replied, 
tilitles to Berlin,' where they had “Ker-swoosh! Kef-choo- Why do you 
gone on business, and most Of her have this dbggbp'e flu? Why can’t 
male relatives having joined the col- you have some- sante disease 
ors. She came to London «and danced rheumatiz of housemaid’s kn 
in a ballot company and then came I’ve treated ytra at all times white j 
to the United States to’ fill vaudeville to be your friend was my delight; 
engagements, but came to photoplay my loyalty to you demands consider- 
instead, and was engaged by Ajbért ation at your hands; and yet • when 
$}■ Smith, president of Vitagraph, to yon decide, you hick, to have a turn 
star in serials. She is a brunette of at being sick, you say, ‘What ill shall 
striking beauty and a splendid all- I endure The only one doc cannot 
round athlete . cure! ’ 'Tie tbps you treat a comrade

“The Changing Woman1” is adapt- true, a loyal friend—Ker-swoosn! 
ed from the O. Henry story “A Mat- Ker-choo-' You might have tried out 
ter of Mean Elevation,” and is a Bright’s disease, which doesn’t make 
clever study of toe physchological you cough and sneeze; you might 
prima donna stolen by South Ameri- have had toff m Uni pa or croûp, and 
can Indians and carried away to the I’d have pulled you from the soup; 
mountain’s, whither she is followed but you must fall for this blamed 
and rescued by a young American flu, and get my goat—-Ker-swooshI 
who finds her adorable in that alii- Ker- 
tude. but quite impossible at sea V» 
level.

“Frult-a-ttas” Point the Way 
' ti Quick Relief

Vbbona, Oirr.
"I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
■trains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of Over 
being well again, a friend- recom
mended 'Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that Ï continued to 
take them j and no# I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful firuli medicine*1,

W. M. LAMP SON. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

6 for $2.50,

!
\e going to

II. im j .. 1■
j

' ™Hair becomes charming, wavy, lus
trous and thick in few 

moments.

Every bit of dandruff disappears 
and hair stops coming 

out.

XI.... 20c 
___ 10c

Sanitary science has of late 
‘made rapid strides with remits that 
are of untold blessing to humanity.
The latest application of its untiring 
research is the recommendation that 
it is as necessary to attend to In
ternal sanitation of the drainage sys
tem of the human body as it ic to the 
-drains of the house.

Those of us who are accustomed 
to feel dull and heavy when we arise, 
splitting headache, stuffy frdin a 
cold, foul tongue, nasty breath, acid 
stomach, cab, instead, fan as fresh 
as a daisy by opening the sluices of 
the system each morning aid tiusb- 
ittff out the Whole of the internal 
poisonous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ai’tog sink oi 
'well, should, each morUing tefere
breakfast, drink â glass of real hot of your escape?" coaxed an audience 
water, with a tablespoonful of lime- of one. The grève countenance of
stone phosphate in it to wash from the man who had been through the
the stomach', liver and bowels the fighting at Sanctuary Wood to ’the 
previous day’s indigestible waste third battle of Ypree, June, 191», 
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thui and who had experienced the horror*
cleansing, sweetening and purifying of toe Heilsberg German prison camp
the entire alimentary canal before for 22 months, fascinated toe inter*
putting more food into the stomach, viewer.
The action of hot water and lime “in a bake oven,” replied Pte. 
stone phosphate on an empty atom- Drope, and the first smile of toe 
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It interviewer was bom.
cleans out all the sour fermenta- pte. Drope was baking bread with 
tions, gases, waste and acidity, and two Russians in the prison camp at
gives one a splendid appetite foi Heilsburg. Scarcely daring to hope,, ------- . they formed theifplans, and on’»

By Courier Leased Wire you/ breakfast the phosphated hot dreary night, under a downpour of
Warsaw, Monday, Dec. 16.—(By water is quietly extracting a large rain, the fight for freedom was>egun.

the Associated Press)—The, mother ™tome ^ ^ter from toe blood and Ten minutes either way and death 
Emperor Nicholas of Rus- fe“in„gn>r,e^y gh flush- I or a worse fate would have to be

! <a, who is living near Livadia, in ™6_of on the inside organs. faded. The attempt had to be,made
the Crimea, has keen receiving let- . ,^he of fa?fopAe w^„are while. sentries were being changed,tors every ten: dfys purported to kothered with constipation, bilioti^ Pte Drope had slid into the oven
cotoe from the former ruler, accord- fP®1!®- stomach troublé, rheumatic from1 which he had taken toe last pan 
ing to Polish officers who have arriv- of bread. And here he waited untiled here from ,Seba6topol. The dow- ta» *$$$ the hour Set for toe first meeting—
ager empress and all about her are ?°™plAe,^nsHf eleven o’clock at night. The meet-
convinced timt Nicholas Romanoff is lî!' DtVi,“d tog place was the edge of a woods
still alive, according to information ^0™ ^ near the
given the oflBcers by a member ®?5ci^1rton™?Ÿ® At twelve o’clock the second Rus-
ner household. Cnai s^nitotton U ^

All night in a Steady rain they 
trudged on, with beating hearts and 
aching bodies, their backs turned 
forever, God willing, firom toe town 
of hate they had known for a life
time.

Early Iff the morning the three 
weary, nérve-racked travelers came 
upon a field of rye, where they lay, 

set 300 yards apart, to avoid top tempt
ation of eve* one word of speech with 
one another, until merciful darkness 
came again. Then the march was re
sumed, and iff théir prison garb, un- 
shaven, ill from months of sickness 

jtiSf de»rivati#;ythe' threp pressed
After twelve days of day-time rest 

| *nd ' night-time- travA. and frugal 
■i meals of «Bçodfcea vegetables, peas- 
j ants were encountered who gladly 
1 gave 170 mfirkCIor toe few Red
Sn|arThIrTfn,?ihito-lftor^-had 

On the fifteenth day a German.giir- 
plane.shed proved a great temptatton.

mSSB&Bts
under cover might help him to rally- 
The shed.offered the first comfortable 

1 fdeep to daystfi! misery and suspense, 
and it could not be Ignored.1 The sound of the vdtee of 
man oflicer broke the first

Jgf m n of the Great 
Success

Picturizatio
Stage

A

.. 28c 
.. 26c 
.- 26c 
.. 39c

mBa.ÿë RUTH ROLAND
—IN—

“HANDS UP.”
.... jin mi i'll ÎirilM • n«.illi Hir I il ml

Three Moran Sisters
Classy Musical Offering

:an

r can 
an ......... 39c 1mFor a few cents you can save 

your hair. In less than ten min
utes you can double its beauty. 
Your hair becomes light , 
fluffy, abundant and 
soft, lustrous and charming as a 
young girls’ after applying some 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. This will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or excessive oil, and in 
just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. 
A- delightful surprise awaits those 
whose hair has been neglected or 
is‘ scraggy, faded, dry, brittle ' or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hàir, 
Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and 
invigorates the scalp, forever stop
ping itching and falling hair, but 
what wilt please yob most will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you 
see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair 
growing all over the scalp. If you 
care for pretty, soft hair, and lots 
of it, surely get a small bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from 
drug Store dr toilet 
just try it.

.... 23c 

.. .. ’23c

......... 9c

.... 25c

can {\
Ÿ,

wavy, 
aptjears as

Midi and Jeff Cartoon
:..... i

that Pte. Harry Grope was toe guest 
of his cousin. Mr. J. B. Dtope, of 
Toronto, while passing through to 
toe west. \

“How did you spend the first hour 
of your escape?” coaxed an audience 
of one. The

1 JOHN THOM
Who is retiring front the position of 

Taxing Officer for Ontario Legal 
Accounts. He will bewucceededby 
A. F: MafcGffliVray Of Keitora, On*.

Coming Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

SPÈCIAL HOLIDAY 
ATTRACTIONS

“Surrender of the 
German Fleet”

)NE 2260

tes dealers at 50c. a box, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited* Ottawa.IS EX-CZAR 

OF RUSSIA 
, YET ALIVE?

DOROTHY GISH -,
—IN—

“BATTLING JANE”
; ; Rippling Rhymes\ r

r
His Motirer Reported to be 

Receiving Letters From 
Her Son

!pp
11

Rex Theatre,<ir-

lt=
VAUDEVILLE PICTURESany of former 

counter and
5S]

etc. :
Thursday, Fridays Saturday

WALLACE REID
—IN—

“The Man From Funeral 
Range.”

C.N.R. EARNINGS.
By Courtier Leased Wire 

Toronto, Dèc. 18.—dross 
ings of the Canadian 
Railway for the week ending De
cember 14 were îl.OBV.OOO, an In
crease of $313,200 over last year. 
Gross earnings for |the financial 
year July 1 to date, as compared . 
with those of a year ago, shdwed 
an increase of $8,5'24,80t).

Coles Shoe Company is the foot
wear gift store.

earn- 
Northern

5K
l2H

RUSSELL and O’NEIL
Novelty Dancers

------ - , ------------------------
2nd EPISODE

“THE IRON TÉST.”

BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR , . rsT,
Every man or boy will appreciate . ' A HAT OR CAR
nléé necktie for a present. Select u Makes the really useful Christmas

«a®âW8^ mm
market. . Dalhousie St., opposite the market

a

/ .. ,vr..

KEYSTONE COMEDY
COMING MONDAY

SESSUE KAYAK AW A
THE TEMPLE AT DIJSK

rU V

FISH! FISH!ie St. choo! ”

Get your gift slippers 
Shoe Company.

at Coles m =gg|p ■—I» I -
Soul-stirring advent tiré, lové in

terest, and 'the cross-currents of in
trigue are but incidents carried iff 
the fourth’ episode of the tense, grip
ping Fathe serial;' “Hands Up,” 
-which, wtlLbe jweeented at the Brant 
Theatre Thursday, Friady and Sat
urday. East—Echo Delane, Ruth Ro
land; Hands Up. George Chesfebro; 
Judith Strange, Easter Walters; toe 
Phantom Rider.’

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, DEC. 20th

-
_*T-;

4)

Extra Shipment of

Fish and Oysters
For the Holiday Week

/ *- M■ Mr. Harvey D. Orr, offers 
t Thé Happiest of AH Musical Comedies

!Û -

6MWIIERffl 
11 HAIR GET GRAY

: :.
H■a Qèr- 

decentI man oflicer broke toe

countenance of a young Hu* expon
ent of kulture, out for his daily stroll 
in the country.

The poor weak Russian had to be

! ssr:sî «T
: Drope and the other made their .ea- 

cape, with the young war lord, calling 
for someone to arrest toe susperta.ü—SSÎiï-
The sympathies of the peasants, tired 
of toe German yoke, were now easily 
enlisted, and a less conspicuous ward-

were *pw. occasionally J
*t last the Dwttp river

R.r,Ylid

could on no account retrace a step. 
The Germans htid one side of the

S. I

1
/A*

ÎL=F2H3 | “SJsUSSaMj"R#n£

skra.Se.-31 Allilna giikus ef"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com- I! nilllllllÿ VnWlHU v*
pound.” You Just dampen a || same' big ow highly praised by every Toronto paper last Week

,rr?u.rwjigbToSr';». LS . ...‘Lf. ".S'r..g I SPECIAL PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.00 ‘

darkened,, glossy and luxuriant.
Gray, faded hair, though no dis

grace, is * sign of old age, and as 
we all deëfr'e a' youthful and attrac
tive appearance, get busy at once 
With Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound and look years younger.
This ready-to-use preparation Is a 
delightful totiièt requisite and hot a 
medicine. It ie not intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention 
of diüeèsé.

ffftl ■'me -#wjr •*#

•Book by George Y, Hobhrt, 
author of “Experience.”

»n«vjN$ :
UnFf lt WATTCB Kntetl rKK&n nAIKK IESHSEA FISH5 •ri . 1 , i i .

, Music by Silvia Heino, 
composer of “Flo-Flo.”

i
E NEEDS
kn or boudoîc 
pit, cut house- 
the housewife 
in other mat- 

n to tell you 
me and labor 

c invite you to 
urself. Don’t 
monstration of i 
that’s what we

Haddock, lb,
Cod, lb..... *. .. . At, 4 ...... .
Brill, lb. ...
Mackerel, lb.
Qualla Salmon, lb. .....
Cohoes Salmon, lb........................
H alibiït, lb. ...... ••..... .....

Lakex Erie Herring, lb.
White Fish, lb.
Georgian Bay Salmon Trout, lb.

22c-23c

...... •«.. 15c
........20c

• • • • • e •

BS• • • ••• e • • •"
••ed

mm Cite• •••••* • • • V
• ••••« •••••« e • » •*•••••v.

Pickerel, lb. ...
Shrimps, Qt. «., ........... . «...

20c• Vw • • • • • • ••

75c offered and 
reached. | 

e Russian hadÜÉROSES
Ian can regard 
pir beauty and 
psistible appeal 
r roses are re- ij| 
ay. They are 11 
from the grow- î') 
hem up in any J 
them loosely in | 
pou prefer us to |

s: $IM: /

Oyster Special
Price for tMs week <w#:

Per quart ......
Per pint ...
Per half-pint

Fresh every day. ;4|* $,

-THtS IS- # could on no 
The Germans mR 
river, the Bolshevikl tbe/otoer 
swim meant to leaVe their 
clothes behind, where eentries 

is dtocover them and give chase.
‘ , “We walked 6n a way to see it we 

couldrt find a bridge,” said Pte.
Drope, “wbe* suddenly ## spied a 

i ferry tied- up on the Shore. Almost 
at toe same time we were petrififd 

i: by the sight of seven German sen- 
| tries. But there was no alternative.

Walked right into their midst, untied
tfie boat and pushed out. Twenty SLXTEEN DEAD
yards ont, we .got a °a8V111®®k1’but ây Courier leased Wire, 
no attempt was made to follow us._ Winnipeg, Déc-. 18 . -—An official1 

“On the other shore we met the jjst 0, jg dead and a dozen iniur- 
6olshevikl, who iv^re friendly to_toe ed haP now beeh compiled at the to 
Allies at that time, and with their inquest of the fire in a tourist sleeper 
help secured passageTo Moscow, after ^ Nd; 4 Canadian Pacific Ràtiway 
thirty-five days from the time we traln at Benhùr yesterday, 
first made our pla®” Advices from Kenorn state that

, In Moscow members of toe British oofflina are being rushed to the scene 
! mbaton arranged bis Pass^ to of jhe disaster.
WMrenhe waasn2rS by he Sori-' a ^teï^whteh mav'nfver m
mre ¥ was greetea^by^eciumor* ^myster^which may never be

x. , trucks. Eye-witnesses say

the terrible conditions eristta^ It able. It is thought that a 
is a of those killed were either
Ï2 or 14 years of age going about in their berths or knocked ove- add 
in the streets with only a sheet to trampled. The work of identifying

■srnfszrZAxra
IaDAnd after all these experiences 
Pte. Drope is game to go back! la p 

y wonder toe whole world honofa 
“Princess Patf’T .

I

Haddock Week .Y ;<•!- : ’ : •;

tjËL

LADY’S AND MISS’ SEMI-FITTED COAT.Every table should have Had
dock at least three times this 
week. Headless ancf dressed, Ï2c 
per pound. ».

80c* *
. • 0

:
;'.:Æ

R The spring affd summer suit of silk has 
gcod reason for being, when it consists 
of a distinctive coat aneh as the one 
shown in Xn. S7S7. combined with a sta
ple skirt haring narrow lines. The sim
plicity of this coat and the-fact that ,It Is 
only seml-fitted makes it appropriate for 
the miss or her mother, ThP>ck of ti« 
coat i, d,tided ,t thews,stiine. the upper 
part being plain, and the lower section 

„ . «W» Th.

v and the circular peplnm 
the waistline. A, very | 
a ted shawl collar adds a smart touch. 
The regulation coat sleeves have 
seams. ^ ^

i The lady’s and miss’ seml-fitted coat 
\ pattern No. 8T87 is cat in six sizes-4M

| and .18 years, and from 36 to 42 inches
bust measure. As on the figure the 36 
inch size requires 3 yards 36 inch, 2* 

' yards 44 inch, or 1% inch yards 34 into 
I • material ' \\ |

x -Itikiu. - *tu-> ;

Contractor. 
Phone 1589. I la* OW TO prepare frozen fish for cooking: Keep the fish frozen until ready 

far use. then put into cold water long enough, but no longer, than 
«ecea&ry to take the frost oirtj it will their bé réa# to cook. Do not de-frost 
fish m warm or hot water, or by artificial heat. If these directions are fol- 
jfowed frozen fish wilt be found, when de-frosted, to be as firm, fresh and as 
fine flavored as the day itj^as caught.
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s Make Ü1f ¥ ¥.«\
-J. )

For The Xmas Dinnerour ■Mties■ ■ -it cutval Ï-- y
n at eecb side, 
is. stitched st

; I-■jp**'*^
Monday will bring us a large shipment of delicious fresh shell oysters. 
These we will be able to deliver to you the day Before Christmas, 
will only have a limited quantity of these and to insure delivery place 

jjmr order by Saturday night.
•!'!'■......... !Æ ü ^""»l ‘rr”*y........ni ■ —
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BOTH PHONES 204 ■48 •S8U , >'f;j, i- .

fir fi#o for 25c,
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